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GeForce NOW Powered by Pentanet Priority Subscription  
Trial Promotion   

This is a special offer for subscribers of the GeForce NOW Powered by Pentanet cloud gaming service (GFN).  

Each Priority Trial Card contains a unique promotional code (Promo Code) which allows new GFN users and 
existing GFN Basic users to trial a GFN Priority subscription, according to the Terms & Conditions below.  

Terms & Conditions  

1. This promotion is run by Pentanet Limited (ABN 29 617 506 279) (Pentanet) and commences at 12.01am 
AWST, 1 April 2022. 

2. By redeeming a promotional code, the subscriber agrees to be bound by these Terms and Conditions and 
Pentanet’s Privacy Policy.

3. Eligible GFN subscribers include:  

(a) New Basic-tier subscribers; and 
(b) Existing Basic-tier subscribers, who have not previously upgraded their account to a Priority-tier 

subscription.

4. Promo Codes are available for redemption of a 1-month or 12-month GFN Priority subscription trial, 
depending on which type of Priority Trial Card the subscriber receives. 

5. Promo Codes are valid for a period of 12 months from the date of this promotion. 

6. Upon conclusion of the GFN Priority subscription trial period, the subscriber’s account will automatically 
go back to a Basic subscription, unless the subscriber has added a payment method to their account, in 
which case the Priority subscription will continue and charge the subscriber’s account. 

7. Promo Codes are not refundable, exchangeable or redeemable for cash. 

8. Pentanet is not responsible for any failure of a subscriber to redeem a Promo Code, including technical 
errors, invalid or duplicated codes and codes redeemed outside the promotional period. 

9. Pentanet may cancel, at its sole discretion, a subscriber’s ability to participate in this promotion for any 
reason. 

10. Pentanet reserves the right to cancel or change these Terms & Conditions at any time at its sole discretion. 
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